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welcome 

  

 

 Welcome to all who have 

joined us this week! That includes 

those who read this from home and 

those who have come to Mass. 

We continue to work hard to 

remain a community of faith, even 

when people cannot come in per-

son. Thank you for your efforts as 

well. Unlike retail stores, churches 

are not about goods being sold, but 

about the community committed to 

the faith and expressing that faith. 

Please continue to reach out 

to one another and maybe find 

ways to share your faith with others. 

Meanwhile, we are here for you. 

SR. ANNE MARY MOLYET, SND 

Pastoral Associate  

ammolyet@stjohn23.org 

RECONCILIATION 

Saturdays, 3:30-4:00 p.m. 

BAPTISM, RECONCILIATION AND FIRST EUCHARIST 

For more information on preparation for Baptism, 

Reconciliation, or First Eucharist, contact Hilary  

Lemon. 

CONFIRMATION 

For information about the Sacrament of 

Confirmation, please contact Erin Nagy 

MARRIAGE 

For Marriage preparation, contact Fr. Herb 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION/SICK 

Sick or reception of the Sacrament of  

Reconciliation, contact Fr. Herb. 

RCIA 

Please contact Fr. Herb 

TINA CARELLA 

Office Manager  

tcarella@stjohn23.org 

MICHAEL PUPPOS 

Pastoral Associate  

mpuppos@stjohn23.org 

PAUL DEVINE 

Pastoral Associate 

pdevine@stjohn23.org 

ERIN NAGY 

Pastoral Associate  

enagy@stjohn23.org 

PATTI KETCHAM 

Receptionist 

pketcham@stjohn23.org 

TERRY RUSSELL 

Facilities  

trussell@stjohn23.org 

FR. HERB WEBER 

Pastor 

Cell: 419-260-4849 

hweber@stjohn23.org 

FR. GEOFF ROSE, OSFS 

Weekend Associate 

   Follow us on Instagram 

   @stjohn23pburg 

THOM HEADLEY 

Deacon 

theadley@stjohn23.org 

Like us on Facebook 

www.facebook.com/stjohn23pburg 

AMANDA MONNETT 

Bulletin Editor  

amonnett@stjohn23.org 

OUR STAFF 

HILARY LEMON 

Pastoral Associate  

hlemon@stjohn23.org 



this week 

MASS SCHEDULE  

PRAYERFUL CONDOLENCES 

We offer our prayers for the recently deceased 

and their families: John ‘Bill’ Bayer, long-time pa-

rishioner and father of parishioners Jodi Whitacre 

and family; Michelle Mahood, niece of parishioner 

Doug Mahood. May God bless these loved ones 

and give comfort to their families. 

Sun. 7/19 10:00am Ray Bihn 

Mon 7/20 9:00am Parish 

Tues. 7/21 9:00am Dorothy Nadler 

Thurs. 7/23 9:00am Don Sternitzke 

Sun. 7/26 10:00am Joann Weaver 

Sat. 7/25 5:00pm Parish 

Sat. 7/18 5:00pm Parish 

Wed. 7/22 7:00pm Parish 

PROTECTING EACH OTHER 

    I am writing this the day after Governor DeWine declared Wood County to be at level three (red lev-

el), requiring masks to be warn in public places, including churches. (Of course, there are some exceptions, 

but basically this level is a wake-up call and alert that we have to protect each other.) 

For us at St. John XXIII, this will not be new since we have been asking everyone to wear masks 

throughout the pandemic. I would encourage you to continue to wear your masks in the parking lot until you 

get into your cars. 

Over the last several months, I have observed a lot from talking with people and watching how peo-

ple behave: 

�� Some feel frightened enough that they don’t want to go out for anything at all. And this is totally appropri-

ate for some with significant vulnerabilities. Staying home may be possible, especially if there are others 

who can help get food, medicine, etc. 

�� Some it were not true and want to pretend that the pandemic is over or ‘overblown.’ Sadly, some of these 

may be getting sick or become carriers of the virus to others. 

    Regardless of your personal opinion, please continue on the cautious side. We truly need 

to take this pandemic seriously. It is first (and hopefully, the only) time most of us will be going through some-

thing like this. We truly don’t always know the best thing to do. But protecting each other, even at our own dis-

comfort, is a wise choice. – Fr. H 
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Pastor’s Note:  THE LONG JOURNEY 

 Anyone who has ever traveled with kids 

knows that the most frequently asked question is, 

“Are we there yet?” I know I said that when I was a 

kid, and I know kids repeat that line today. Are we 

there yet? 

 Adults may be a bit more sophisticated, but 

we find ourselves getting tired of the journey and 

wondering when it will end. And that is not only true 

for travel, but also going through ordeals. How can 

we get to the end? This applies to a sickness in the 

family, a loss of a job, a broken relationship, or a 

relocation. 

 It also applies to working our way through a 

pandemic. We want to put it behind us and move 

on. We want to come out on the other side. And we 

want things the way they were or the way we re-

member them having been. Are we there yet? 

 What makes the COVID-19 Pandemic even 

more challenging is that everyone is going through 

it in some form, not just one or two families. With a 

personal crisis, there are often others who are not 

directly affected and we can find strength in them. 

But in this case, people of all backgrounds and all 

ages are called to step out of the normal way of 

living, educating, working, and eating.  

 That people have differing opinions regarding 

its seriousness or appropriate responses to the pan-

demic should not surprise us, but that can cloud the 

issue. 

 A couple reminders:  

�� We are not there yet. This may be a very long and 

very hard journey for all of us 

�� We want to support each other, not merely worry-

ing about our own plight – easier said than done, 

but this approach will actually lighten the load 

�� We want to use this time creatively and not just as 

a test to endure 

�� We want to trust that we will get beyond this, but 

we also know there may be many surprises 

�� We are not alone. Reach out to each other. And 

continue to trust in God – whole-heartedly 

our community 

SACRIFICIAL COMMITMENT 

Thank you for your on-going support of this parish. 

Our Sunday giving is by far the primary source of 

funding for our parish ministries. We count on you 

and we commend everyone in the parish for finding 

ways to mail in offerings, give on line or make elec-

tronic transfers of funds.  

 Our giving for the second week of July (July 8-

14) was $ 18,042. Thank you. 

GIVING DIRECTLY 

It’s very easy for parishioners to elect to give electronically, transmitting funds from their accounts to the 

church, using our ACH service. You control the amount and the time of the month for the transmission of 

funds. There are forms at the Connection Center desk that you can use. Please submit a completed form 

with a voided check, for routing purposes, to the parish office. Thank you. 
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faith & family 

RCIA INTEREST? 

Usually, those who express interest in becoming 

Catholic start to give it consideration during the 

summer since classes start in the fall. If you think 

that God is calling you or that this is the right time 

to pursue this journey, please contact Fr. Herb in 

the near future. He will set up a time by way of 

phone or FaceTime to discuss the process with you. 

 We do not yet know the form that RCIA will 

take this fall, but it will likely be a hybrid of some in-

the-building sessions (maintaining healthy dis-

tance) and some other forms, at least in the first 

few months. 

WE WELCOME THROUGH BAPTISM 

We are very happy to welcome new parishioners who were recently Baptized at St. John XXIII: Aiden Justen 

Wallace, son of Patrick and Ann; Lucas Arthur Weber, son of Tyler and Diane. May these children grow in 

God’s love and grace! 

THANK YOU LIST 

 (I am continuing this list of 

“Thank you, God, for…” Add your own 

items to be thankful for. -Fr. Herb) 

 Thank you, God, for… 

 

�� People supporting each other dur-

ing COVID challenges 

�� People who wear masks to protect 

the whole group 

�� Children who sing to themselves 

while playing 

�� Rain when it comes 

�� Volunteer tomato plants that grow 

strong 

�� Red-bellied woodpecker at bird-

feeder 

�� John who faithfully waters the trees 

on property 

�� Fish in the back pond 

�� Wind chimes in the neighborhood 

�� Surprise dessert from neighbor 

�� Fireflies in the back yard 
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YOUTH MINISTER HIRING 

We are continuing through the hiring process for a new high school and young adult youth minister for our 

parish. Paul Devine, who announced his departure last month, will be here through July. So far, we have 

done some first-round interviews with some very fine candidates. 

 Meanwhile, we are hoping to have an appropriate farewell for Paul, who is not leaving the parish, 

but the position in which he has served for five years. He will be teaching at Central Catholic High School, 

Toledo. 

PPP LOAN 

You may have noticed that some church-

es, especially those with schools, took ad-

vantage of the government PPP 

(Paycheck Protection Program) a few 

months ago. We at St. John XXIII discussed 

it, along with the Finance Committee, and 

I chose not to take this loan. The primary 

reason is that we didn’t need it. The parish 

financial support has been great and, 

knowing that the PPP funds were limited, I 

felt it was inappropriate to jeopardize oth-

er small businesses’ use of this government 

stimulus.  

 The reason I am writing this now is 

that it appears that a list of those business-

es and churches that did accept the PPP 

will be published and you may wonder 

why our name is not included. It was a 

conscious, and I believe correct, choice 

we made. – Fr. Herb 

DID YOU KNOW? 

You can give memorial gifts to the parish in honor of 

anyone who has died? We are always appreciative 

when families list St. John XXIII for memorial gifts. 

Even without that, however, you can make a gift to 

the church to honor someone. We have some spe-

cial envelopes that allow you which fund or ministry 

you would like to receive your gift. Contact the of-

fice if you have questions. 

PARISH OFFICE HOURS 

We have resumed our pre-pandemic office hours: 

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Many of the pastoral staff will 

continue to be in the building at other hours, often 

for (virtual) meetings, appointments or projects. 

“SUDS RUN’ THANK YOU 

Thank you so much for the three car 

loads of “suds” for Perrysburg Christians 

United. They were delivered this past 

week. Keeping Wood County Clean!! 
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SUMMER MINI-RETREATS 

How have you been participating in our summer mini-retreats? To date, we had had three different weeks of 

some really interesting topics:  

 

 

Into the Fray is a three-part mini-Retreat based on the church’s commit-

ment to live in the world and make it a better place even as we also 

strive for the Kingdom of God. Fr. Herb uses images from personal expe-

rience to help people find for themselves their own way to transform the 

face of the earth and bring justice to this world. 

 

 

 

Confessions of a Bearded White Guy is a three-part series where we 

dive into the uncomfortable topic of Racism with Paul Devine. We ex-

plore some of his own personal misconceptions about race and dis-

cover how we can make a better world for those around us.   

 

 

 

Sifting for Truth, is a three-part series Sr. Anne Mary. Today’s contempo-

rary society inundates us with information and opinions.  We can 

google anything to acquire more knowledge. At other times, we may 

throw up our hands in exasperation because we just want to know the 

truth.  Such confusion about truth was apparent during Jesus’ ministry 

and the time of the early Church. Jesus was frequently confronted 

about truth. Pilate exclaimed to Jesus, “What is truth?” (John 18:38) Je-

sus says, “The truth will set you free.” (John 8:32) In this mini-retreat, we 

explore the concept of truth and how to sift for the truth as a disciple of 

Jesus.  

 

You can find all of the content for each retreat at 23.church - perhaps you can share them with someone in 

need this summer!  
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2020 ANNUAL ST. JOHN XXIII KNIGHTS OF 

COLUMBUS GOLF OUTING– OPEN TO ALL 

You are invited to a Golf Outing on Saturday, July 

25, at Riverby Hills Golf course.  Registration starts at 

11:00 a.m., with a shot-gun start at 1:00 p.m.  We will 

have men’s, women’s and mixed team prizes. 

 Items included: 

�� $500 HOLE IN ONE GIVE AWAY!! 

�� FUN SKILL CONTESTS  

�� 50/50 RAFFLE  

�� PRIZE AND SILENT AUCTION 

�� INSTANT LOTTERY TICKET BOARD RAFFLE  

�� BURGER / BRAT at TURN 

 $75 per golfer or $300 per foursome. You can 

sign up by contacting Daryl 

Brunswick @ (419)266-2928 

daryl.brunswick@gmail.com    

 This year’s proceeds 

will go toward the “All Inclu-

sive Playground” being con-

structed in Perrysburg. 

   We appreciate your 

support of this fun event. �

upcoming events 

JOINING OUR PARISH? 

Plan to join us for the next parish Connection Point on 

August 16! 

If you want to be a member of this parish or just 

want to learn more about who we are, plan to join us 

for our next Connection Point. We are not yet posting a 

date because of on-going changes of schedules. 

Nonetheless, we want you to know about this im-

portant step. 

 Here at St. John XXIII we ask you to do more 

than simply sign a ‘registration form. We want people 

to know more about the parish before making a com-

mitment. We are asking for ‘informed’ decision making 

on your part. 

To join the parish, please take these steps: 

 One: Complete your registration for Connection 

Point on line (23.church). 

 Two: Come to the next Connection Point, which 

runs about one hour, to learn more about your own 

engagement in this parish. We want you to choose the 

parish from a point of understanding and commitment. 

 Three: Register for this parish at that time. 

 

 We look forward to seeing you in the near future. 

– hw 

50^NORTH ZOOM MEETING 

50^North, have you been missing Father Geoff 

since the pandemic began? Well, he has missed 

us, too! So our next 50^North is going to have him 

as our special guest. No particular agenda, just a 

chance to catch up with the challenges he is fac-

ing right now getting St. Francis de Sales re-

opened. And if we're lucky, he'll share with us the 

story of his (very circuitous) route to the priesthood. 

So grab a cold drink, sit back and tune in your 

Zoom on July 22 at 2:00 p.m. See you there! 
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this is us 

GARDEN  

ASSISTANCE 

Now that we are well 

into the growing season 

for our parish Prayer 

Garden, we are asking 

for some people to offer 

a couple of hours a 

week (you can choose the time from early 

morning into evening) to come and help 

remove the spent 

blooms (often called 

‘dead-heads’). If you 

would like to get fresh air, 

listen to the calls of the 

killdeer, and enjoy the 

beauty of our gardens, 

then just contact Kay or 

Suzanne (419-450-7056). 



schoenbuilders.com
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Business/Residential Computer SystemsBusiness/Residential Computer Systems
Networking - IT Security - Phone SystemsNetworking - IT Security - Phone Systems

Hardware/Software - IT PlanningHardware/Software - IT Planning

419-354-0007419-354-0007
greg esposito - parishionergreg esposito - parishioner

7015 Lighthouse Way, Perrysburg
419-874-8847 | 419-466-9398 Cell
www.ridgestonebuilders.com
briangruber@ridgestonebuilders.com

Perrysburg
Family Eyecare

Michael Recker, O.D.
doctor of optometry
st. john XXIII parIshIoner

419-872-2020
410 louIsIana ave.
perrysburgfamilyeyecare.com

Short-Term Therapy, Long-Term Results

a tradition of caring 250 Manor Dr., Perrysburg, OH • 419.874.0306

Inpatient & Outpatient
• Physical, Occupational and Speech Therapy
• Private Rooms Available
• Personalized Therapy Programs

Dick Newlove - Broker
(Parishioner)

Andy Newlove - Broker
www.newloverealty.com

419-352-5161 • 419-872-0055

 PERRYSBURG PLUMBING
 HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
 419-874-7163 • perrysburgplumbing.com

Part of Your Parish Family

DANBERRY 
REALTORS

JAMES             KAREN            STEPHEN
419.290.6254 419.283.7315 419.290.6513

Compliments of
commercial flooring 

of toledo, llc

residential • commercialresidential • commercial
interior • exteriorinterior • exterior

 aluminum siding • power washing aluminum siding • power washing

JEFF'S PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING

over 20 years experience
call jeff putz   419-266-0931

bonded & insured

Don Hayati - Owner & ParishionerDon Hayati - Owner & Parishioner
419.337.3010 . donsautogroup.com . Wauseon419.337.3010 . donsautogroup.com . Wauseon

Scholarships for 
Catholic Families transferring

 from public schools
Call us for more information

419.874.5631
www.saintroseonline.org

Academics Anchored in Faith

NORTHWOOD DOOR
30733 Drouillard Rd, Walbridge, OH

L
L
C

Overhead Doors & Operators 
Repairs On All Models
Prompt, Courteous Service

SALES    419.666.4666    SERVICE

419-297-5153 CJ Murawski, Owner

 419.893.7686 MAUMEE WALKERFUNERALHOMES.COM

Unique Services 
Celebrating 
Un ique  L i ves

Maison-Dardenne

Funeral Homes & Crematory

Sujkowski

Funeral Home & Crematory

CONFIDENCE

BOLD. BRILLIANT. BEAUTIFUL. BLESSED

nda.org

Transmission &  
Auto Repair Centers

4th Generation - Family Owned & Operated Over 84 Yrs.

301 W. Sophia St., Maumee, OH  
419-891-9090

Rich Earl
5 locations • www.earlbros.com

Joe Coyle
Megan
Coyle

1770 South ReynoldS Road toledo, oh
419-865-1295     CoyleFuneRalhome.Com

CLEAN - RESPECTFUL - EFFICIENT
 COMPETITIVE RATES - NO HIDDEN FEES

 KEVIN &  KEVIN & MELANIEMELANIE RANTANEN  RANTANEN 
419-740-1005 • www.perrysburgmoving.com

LOCAL & INTERSTATE MOVING

PARISHIONERS 
& LIAL PARENTS

Sew2Wear?
Clothing, Alterations, Repairs, 

and Costumes
Call Jeannie for an appointment

419-877-7521
sew2wear@buckeye-express.com

111 Anthony Wayne Tr. • Waterville
419-878-9030 • 800-886-9030

John Faehnle

OhiOMOnuMents.cOM



Wayne Vreeland    419.356.8377

Flooring • Wallcoverings
Window Treatments

 4-D-5-5  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com                                                                14-1610

Personalized Home & Office Cleaning
419.308.1595

the kind of mouse you want in your house!

Cathleen Orians
Owner/Inaugural Parishioner
Serving the Community Since 2002

Independent Insurance Agency
“Family Business - Family Needs”

872-2868 • www.mouchins.com Dan & Sharon Mouch

Lawn & LandscapeLawn & Landscape
POOLMANPOOLMAN

 1250 Reitz Rd., Perrysburg, OH 419.874.8744 Tyler Poolman Owner/Operator

Lawn Mowing  Fertilizer  Weed Control 
Landscape Installation Mulching 

Pruning  Tree and Stump Removal 
Snow Removal  Ice Control

I
N
C

WATERVILLE
FAMILY PHYSICIANS

nathan balusik, m.d.
stephen bazeley, m.d.

lindsey bostelman, m.d.
andrea bruss, m.d.

mark bruss, m.d.
rebecca siders, d.o.

900 Waterville-Monclova Rd., Ste. A

419-878-3010
waterville

419.878.5941
RiverbyHills.com

parishioner owned
16571 w. river rd, bowling green

ReemsnyderReemsnyder
DecoratingDecorating

7642 W. Central Ave., Toledo

419-841-4016
SEAN HINELINE, President

St. John XXIII Parishioner

• Life Insurance
• Long-Term Care
• Disability Income
• Retirement Products

Get a quote today from: 
Matt McClure (419) 891-9494
mcclurm@nationwide.com
www.mcclureinsurancegroup.com

We put 
members
first

in Metro 
Toledo.

Auto. Home. Life. Business.

Products underwritten by Nationwide Mutual Company and Affiliated Companies, Columbus, Ohio. Subject to underwriting guidelines, review 
and approval. Nationwide and the Nationwide N and Eagle are service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. NPO-0194M1.1 (09/17)

Remodeling, Repair, & Improvement
JOHN WALLACE

419-885-1991
5658 N. Main St. | Sylvania, OH 

RenewPropertiesToledo.com

Pharmacy & Orthopedic Supply
Pharmacy Compression Electrical Stimulation
Diabetic Supplies Urological Supplies Hospital Beds
Ostomy Supplies Incontinent Supplies Rehab Supplies
Orthopedic Braces Bathroom Supplies Wound Care Supplies

3340 Dorr St., Toledo OH 43607
RyanPharmacy.com
419.531.2836
800.589.RYAN (7926)

FREE DELIVERY IN THE 
GREATER TOLEDO AREA

You’re Only a Stranger Once!
with three locations to serve you:
 105 S. 3rd St., Waterville 419-441-1081
 4400 Heatherdowns, Toledo 419-381-1281
 7436 W. Bancroft, Toledo 419-724-7981

www.ShawnsIrishTavern.com

419-874-1333
www.kensflowers.com

HOME | LIFE | AUTO | BUSINESS
martinandmartinins.com | 419-691-1428

“Local makes 
a difference.”

DENISE MARTINDENISE MARTIN

HeadToHeadley@gmail.com

Dedicated to
 integrity, spirit, quality 

of  service and You!
DREW HEADLEY

realtor®
419-601-2082

st. john xxii
 parishioner

WENDY HEADLEY
realtor®
419-601-0603

ST. JOHN SPECIAL

419-874-1968

MEDIUM 12" PIZZA
CHEESE & 1 TOPPING

$6.99 EACH
(NO LIMIT) ANYTIME!

419.833.4011 • www.marshfuneralhomes.com

“Leading the Way in Service and Care.”

Ernie MarstellerDave Marsh

A N DA N D

“Our Family - Serving Yours”
Pre-Planning 
Monuments

Markers
Family Owned & Operated

Whitehouse | Tontogany | Waterville | Bowling Green

419-352-2132
www.DunnFuneralHome.com

Family Owned
&

Operated

874-3133
WITZLERSHANK.COM

Witzler - Shank Funeral Home
222 E. S. Boundary St • Perrysburg

Providing Personal Pathways
to Celebration and Healing

DESIGN • BUILD • MAINTAIN
Hydroseeding • New Lawns • Mowing 

Fertilizing • Aeration •Brick Patios
Retaining Walls • Water Features

Irrigation • Brush Chipping
Tree Removal & Trimming

Stump Grinding • Firewood
Disease & Pest Control • Mulch 

Stone • Topsoil • Residential
Commercial • Municipal

 Athletic Fields

419-874-6779
24112 Lime City Rd, Perrysburg

www.envirocarelawn.com
jeff & kevin eberly, parishioner

Bruce Golatka
Parishioner
419-376-4238
Licensed 20+ Years in Ohio

brucegolatka@howardhanna.com

Brodie Sensory 
Learning and Vision 
Therapy Program. 

Please call and ask
for Catherine www.brodieoptometry.com | 840 W. Boundary St., Perrysburg

• Not Your Average Eye Exam 
• Highest Quality Spectacles 
• Nutritional & Eye Health Services

Kyle Brodie, O.D. 419.931.2020

Celebrating Over 90 Years

THE FOX FAMILY

replacement windows
doors • patio enclosures

419-531-4605
OhioRoofingandSiding.com

Brad Sutphin
 realtor

brads@realtor.com
419-345-5566

#1 Re/Max 
in Northwest 

Ohio

Denise Reinhart,
Realtor - Area Specialist
Saint John XXIII Parishioner
419.482.8580
denisehomerealtor@gmail.com
www.denisehomerealtor.com

OPEN DAILY AT 11:30
NO LUNCHES OVER $10.95

25818 N. Dixie Hwy, Perrysburg, OH 43551
SocialGastroPub.com

Elizabeth McCartney, DDS, MS
Specialist in Orthodontics

227 Conant St., Maumee, OH
419-893-0573

www.mccartneyorthodontics.com

$500 OFF
WITH THIS AD

RE/MAX
Hall of Fame

 Pamela Strassner
 REALTOR®

 419 283-3409
 pamstrassner@gmail.com
 www.pamelastrassner.com

Cleaning supplies provided
Pet and kid friendly

$30/hr.
Please contact Callie

419-324-5242

Contact Sherri Fischhaber to place an ad today! 
sfischhaber@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6553

Uncompromising academic 
rigor and support. Students 
formed as Men for Others.
Contact Admissions at sjjtitans.org


